
MY BROTHER IS A ROLE MODEL

For me, though, my brother is and has always been my biggest role model. He has supported me, cheered me on, given
me (mostly) unbiased.

Always wanted to do what he did. His ambition is to be a surgeon and serve 3 days a week in the rural areas.
When he was in college he started his first job at the entry level position in banking. He had to make sure what
he controlled ran smoothly and save the company cost so therefore money. He motivates me to draw and has
taught me to be courageous while we are on the sports ground. Other Apps My Brother,My Role Model In the
course of life it is not the one man or one moment which inspires to be better and the best but anyone you
come across in your life teaches you something valuable. My brother inspires me to believe in your dreams
and gave your hundred percent to make it a reality. For me, it is my brother. He has supported me and cheered
me through all my problems. He is so much dedicated to his work that he considered everything else
secondary to it. We have an age gap of 8 years but this age gap has helped me in many ways. He is very poor
in dressing, whenever anybody comments on that he simply says swami Vivekananda has said that the tailor is
not who makes a gentleman its ones character. His confidence, hard work, his passion and dedication for his
work are those qualities which I wants to own. My father suffered a huge loss in his business. He respects
elders and is humble in his approach. My father was shattered, it was at that time my mother and brother stood
for him. He is very easy going, doesn't take tension for anything. If I started writing about things he had done
for me and rest of the family then this post is never going to end. He encourageous me to take up challenges
and adopt positive thinking to be a better person. The way he conducts himself as a husband and a father is
also setting an example for others. Even now when he went for business trips with clients or suppliers he
refused their such offers. My brother plays the most important role in my family because he cares a lot about
my education, he is responsible, and helpful. How to cite this essay Choose cite format:. Brought in me the
passion for reading and to love books. To begin, when I was in sixth grade in Mrs.


